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FLOOR Signature® Sessions 1-2
(Floor, Telephone, HERITAGELive®, Internet, Fax, and Mail)
Heritage Auctions, Beverly Hills
9478 W. Olympic Blvd. • Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Session 1
Saturday, December 8 • 10:00 AM PT • Lots 95001-95228
In the Beginning..., Mickey Mouse at 90, Cartoons Go to War!, Disney Feature Films, Disney Shorts and Winnie the Pooh, Disney Bronzes and Maquettes, Disneyland and Disneyana

Session 2
Saturday, December 8 • 3:00 PM PT • Lots 96001-96265
The Art and Flair of Mary Blair, The Art of Eyvind Earle, and Disney Fine Art: Lots 96001-96065 (see separate catalog)

INTERNET Signature® Session 3
(HERITAGELive®, Internet, Fax, & Mail only Session)
Session 3
Sunday, December 9 • 1:00 PM PT • Lots 97001-97787
The Simpsons, In the Beginning..., Mickey Mouse at 90, Disney Ephemera - Lots 97001-97055
The Art and Flair of Mary Blair, Disney Fine Art: Lots 97056-97088 (see separate catalog)

LOT VIEWING
Heritage Auctions, Beverly Hills
9478 W. Olympic Blvd. • Beverly Hills, CA 90212
Friday, December 7 • 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM PT

View lots & auction results online at HA.com/7196

BIDDING METHODS

HERITAGE Live® Bidding
Bid live on your computer or mobile, anywhere in the world, during the Auction using our HERITAGELive® program at HA.com/Live

Live Floor Bidding
Bid in person during the floor sessions.

Live Telephone Bidding (Floor Sessions Only)
Phone bidding must be arranged 24 hours before your session begins. Client Service: 866-835-3243

Internet Absentee Bidding
Proxy bidding ends ten minutes prior to the session start time. Live Proxy bidding continues through the session.
HA.com/7196

Fax Bidding
Fax bids must be received 24 hours before your session begins. Fax: 214-409-1425

LOT SETTLEMENT AND PICK-UP
Session 1 & 2 Lots will be available for pick-up immediately following the floor sessions at the Beverly Hills location. If you wish for your purchases to remain in Beverly Hills for pick-up after this time, please email floormanagers@HA.com no later than 5:00 PM PT on Saturday, December 8. After this time, all property will be transported to Dallas where it will be available for pick-up on or after Thursday, December 13, weekdays, 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM CT by appointment only.

Extended Payment Terms available. Email: Credit@HA.com

Lots are sold at an approximate rate of 60 lots per hour, but it is not uncommon to sell 40 lots or 80 lots in any given hour.

Buyer’s Premium Per Lot:
This auction is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 20% (minimum $19) per lot.
This Auction is cataloged and presented by Heritage Auctioneers & Galleries, Inc., doing business as Heritage Auctions. CA Bond LSM0889114
© 2018 Heritage Auctioneers & Galleries, Inc. All rights reserved.
HERITAGE® is a registered trademark and service mark of Heritage Capital Corporation, registered in U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.
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